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A TALE OF TWO STAN DARDS
CERTIFICATIONS IN

A DEVELOPING

WORLD CONTEXT
Fishery certification programs and ecolabels have
emerged as a method for promoting the
sustainability of fisheries. The M arine Stewardship
Council (M SC) certification program is considered
the largest, most recognized seafood certification
program, yet the M SC is criticized for its lack of
accessibility to small- scale fisheries in developing
countries. N ew to the seafood industry, and in part
filling the accessibility gap, is Fair Trade USA?s (FT
USA) Capture Fisheries program.
As much as 60% of internationally traded seafood
products originate from developing regions of the
world, so it is imperative to gain an understanding
of how to best utilize seafood certifications in
developing countries to promote ecological,
economic, and social sustainability. In light of the
rising demand for seafood certification programs
and the apparent skew towards developed world
fisheries, this paper asked: what is the role of FT
USA in relation to the M SC?

SEPARATE,

TOWARDS, TOGETHER?

Figur e 1. (a) Fair Tr ade USA?s Captur e Fisher ies cer tification
pr ogr am and MSC?s fisher ies cer tification pr ogr am as two
separ ate cr edible pr ogr ams. (b) Fair Tr ade USA?s Captur e
Fisher ies pr ogr am as a pathway to MSC cer tification. (c)
Har monization of the Fair Tr ade USA Captur e Fisher ies
standar d and the MSC Fisher ies standar d.

Through key informant interviews and benchmarking M SC and FT USA standards against the
FAO guidelines for securing small scale fisheries (SSF Guidelines), three potential roles were
explored: a) FT USA and M SC may act as two separate credible certification programs; b) FT USA
may be understood as a sort of fisheries improvement project (FIP), acting as a pathway for
eventual M SC certification; and c) FT USA and M SC could be harmonized in order to create one
standard that is both environmentally and socially rigorous (Figure 1).
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SECURING SM ALL- SCALE
FISHERIES?
Yet with questions around the appropriateness
and accessibility of M SC to small- scale
developing fisheries, we wanted to compare the
standards against the SSF Guidelines. In all
areas of the SSF Guidelines against which each
standard
was benchmarked, FT
USA
outperformed M SC every time. Interesting,
even 'responsible resource management' was a
win for FT USA (Table 1).

Figur e 2. Location of Fair Tr ade USA- cer tified haneline yellowfin
tuna fisher ies in Maluku, Indonesia.

CASE STUDY: M ALUKU INDONESIA
The potential benefits of FT USA and M SC are
particularly important in the case of M aluku,
Indonesia. Several yellowfin tuna fisheries there
are FT USA certified, and are also working
towards achieving M SC certification across tuna
fisheries. Fishers, processors, N GOs, and auditors
were interviewed, and asked their opinions about
the respective roles of FT USA and M SC. M any
respondents noted an inherent ?continual
improvement? element of FT USA, viewing it as a
pathway to M SC certification, but noted that the
more immediate financial returns of FT USA make
it more appealing if improved fisher livelihoods are
an objective. Some quotes of interest follow.
?If they started with MSC it would be hard to get fishermen?s
attention because there is no reward until later in the
certification when buying price increases...Fair Trade can be
used as the first step to introduce the fishermen to care
about the environment and to care for it.? (Key informant
#4)
?Social sustainability is valid and critical considering if you
want to achieve environmental sustainability you need the
social component." (Key informant #10)

Table 1. Per for mance of the MSC and FT USA captur e fisher ies
standar ds against the FAO Guidelines for Secur ing Small- Scale
Fisher ies . FT USA per for med twice as well as MSC.

Despite the fact that FT USA appears to be a
more suitable standard for the small- scale sector,
the aspiration of many fisheries to attain M SC
certification remains. It appears that there is a
mis- match in what the market is demanding
(M SC), and what would actually bring beneficial
outcomes by way of securing small- scale
fisheries in the context of food security and
poverty reduction. For this reason, we suggest
that FT USA holds its ground as a separate
credible standards in the certification landscape.

M any respondents echoed similar sentements, and
a strong FIP identity for FT USA as a pathway to
M SC due to its ?hard-wired FIP element? (Key
informant #10) that ?provides a strong base for For more information see Borland and Bailey (In
review). A tale of two standards: The case of the
improvement? (Key informant #3).
M aluku handline yellowfin tuna fishery.
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